#13100 Pontiac Serpentine Kit

(1) 5/16 x 7/8” SHCS Arm to rear of alternator mount

(1) 5/16 x 2 1/2” SHCS with 1.160” Spacer between bracket and water pump

5/16 x 5” SHCS use 1.250” spacer between alt. bracket and water pump. (NOTE) if water pump is tapped use 5/16 x 2 3/4” SHCS

Use 3/8 x 6” SHCS bolt through alternator with 3.250” between alternator, and cyl. head bracket

NOTE: if your alternator has less than a 2 inch mounting ear shim with a 3/8” washer

(1) 3/8 16 x 1” SHCS rear of locator arm

(1) 5/16 x 2 1/2” SHCS with .600 Spacer rear of locator arm

(1) 5/16 x 2 1/2” SHCS

(1) 3/8 x 5” SHCS use 1.160” spacer between alt. bracket and water pump

5/16 x 5” SHCS use 1.250” spacer between alt. bracket and water pump.

Use Dayco Polycog Belt #5060490
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